Supplemental Instruction

What We Do.

(Help you pass classes!)

Supplemental Instruction (SI) is a series of peer-assisted weekly study sessions held throughout the semester, designed to help students succeed in traditionally difficult courses. SI sessions are regularly scheduled sessions in which students compare notes, discuss readings and course lectures, and work together to master the course material. During SI, students learn how to use specific study skills for the course while mastering the content. SI sessions provide an excellent opportunity for you to:

- Meet with classmates and your SI leader to compare lecture notes.
- Develop strategies for studying and learning the course material.
- Prepare effectively for exams.

SI is for everyone:

That means you! SI is free and open to all students in the supported course. All students are encouraged to attend SI, though the program is voluntary and completely anonymous. It has been shown that regular participation in SI can help you raise your course grades by one-half to a full letter grade. SI helps you succeed and meet your goals!

Classes Offering SI:

**PHYS F104X**
College Physics (Part 2)

Instructor: Atau Chowdhury
Where: Reichardt Auditorium 201, MWF, 9:15-10:15AM

**SI Session Hours:**
Sun 1:00pm-2:00pm *(Reich 165)*
Tues 1:15pm-2:15pm *(Reich 202)*
Thurs 6:15pm-7:15pm *(Reich 165)*

**SI Office Hours:**
Sun 12:45-1:45pm *(Reich 165)*
Mon 11:45am-12:45pm & Thurs 1:15pm-2:15pm *(Grue 514)*

*SI LEADER: Dorothy O’Donnell*

**DEVM F105**
Intermediate Algebra
Sections R01, R04, R07, & R09

Instructor: TJ Barry
Where: Gruening Building

**SI Session Hours:**
Mon 4:00pm-5:00pm
Tues & Thurs 1:30pm-2:30pm *(All in Gruening 402)*

**SI Office Hours:**
Mon 2:30pm-3:30pm
Tues & Thurs 3:00pm-4:00pm *(All in Gruening 514)*

*SI LEADER: Beth Phillips*